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Returning from the Dead His Secret Lover
Chapter 1795

Chapter 1795 Good Or Evil

Can I guarantee that?

Of course not!

I don’t even know who those guys are!

Yasmin gripped her fists so tightly that her knuckles turned white.

Seeing that, Susan added blankly, “Or, there’s another way if you really want me to leave.
You’ll have to hand over the person who’s been contacting you.”

Yasmin wasn’t just stunned anymore.

She could even feel a chill running down her spine now.

How does she know about all this?

I’ve never even told her anything! How does she know I’m not alone in this? Has she been
keeping an eye on me all this while? We’ve always gotten along, but has she actually been
watching my every move?

Unable to utter a word, Yasmin turned and strode away quickly.

Susan watched her left. Then, she retracted her gaze and sneered after the other woman
had disappeared out of her sight.
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Of course, she knew.

She had been wary of Yasmin ever since she tried to get the latter to change schools, only
for the latter to end up riling up the entire university to go against her and bending the truth.

It didn’t help that Yasmin remained unusually nice to her.

Susan was no fool.

She only wanted to give Yasmin a chance.

Unfortunately, disappointment was all she felt now.

She was disheartened by what happened at the construction site, and today’s events left her
feeling even worse.

The woman sorted out the invoice inside the bedside drawer. When Timothy arrived shortly
after, they both prepared to leave the hospital.

“Timothy, is the basketball goodwill match ending in two days?”

“Yeah.”

Timothy turned to his sister. “What’s up?”

“Nothing. It’s just that you’ve been neglecting your studies because of this, so I think you
should stop joining these events and start taking your classes seriously instead. I’ll be
keeping an eye on you,” Susan reminded nonchalantly.

Timothy instantly blew up.

“Why can’t I join my extra-curricular activities? It’s not like they’re affecting my grades! You
can’t do this!”

“What? Am I wrong to tell you to focus on what’s important? In any case, campus and home
are the only two places you can go from today onward. I’ll be following you at all times,” she
clapped back furiously, not expecting her brother to be this skittish.
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She then went to pay her hospital bills, leaving Timothy exasperated.

What’s up with her again? Has she gone nuts from what just happened this time around?

Unbeknown to this young man, those were also the exact words Sebastian had said while in
the Oceanic Estate as soon as Karl reported to him about the recent days’ events.

“Susan can’t protect herself yet, so the only thing she can do is to watch over her brother,”
Sebastian remarked while sorting out his company’s mail in his study.

“Then… should we interfere?” Karl asked hesitantly.

Interfere?

While seated, Sebastian cast him a glance. Despite having always been efficient and
precise, he wasn’t quite sure what to do now.

I want to know just how smart this girl is.

Had she not left that mark behind while she was kidnapped on site, no one would’ve been
able to find her that quickly and save her.

So, what would she do when danger lurks on every side?

After pondering for a moment, Sebastian shook his head.

“Not yet. Some gain their power in the face of adversity, while some become the darkness
themselves. I want to find out whether the Limmer family blood that runs through her is
inherently good or evil,” he replied as a look of anticipation and interest crossed his face.

Karl couldn’t help but feel stumped.

Does he have too much time on his hands? I can’t believe he’s playing games like this.

But then again, we do need to test her. The Limmers are so powerful that once they land on
the wrong path, they’d be a ticking time bomb.
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“So, we don’t need to do anything about those little pests? According to our information,
they’re likely to be family members of those children, or that someone is instigating them –
just like what they’re doing to Yasmin Snow right now. If that’s the case, this isn’t a small
deal. The Limmer siblings’ lives could be in danger,” reminded Karl.

He had already gotten someone to find out about the person who had contacted Yasmin
ever since they began going after Susan.

It was then he learned that most of them had the same addresses as those of the children
on Eddie’s list. In other words, they were surely related to those children.
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